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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for Want of space.

Bishop Maclaoan on Confirmation Candidate*.— 
The following appears in the Lichfield Ihoceean 
Magazine,

My Dear Brethren.—“ First of all, as regards the 
gathering in of candidates. We are not to wait 
till they come to ns. We are admonished in the 
words of the ordination service • to seek for the 
children of Christ who are in the midst of this 
naughty world.' It is the dnty of every Parochial 
clergyman, in a prospect of a confirmation being 
held in his neighbourhood, diligently to consider 
and to inquire what young persons there are in his 
parish to be confirmed. They mast then be sought 
out as far as possible, one by one. The Parish 
Priest is responsible for each one of them before 
Cod. Some of them may have no wish to be con
firmed, and some may have very little fitness. 
How should it be otherwise when, as is often the 
case, they have never been taught to regard this 
bleeang as a thing to be desired ? Bat it is surely 
our bounden duty to go to them, and to plead with 
them, and constrain them, at least to put them 
selves under instruction with a view to being con
firmed, if even at the last they should withdraw 

or we should decline to present them, as
tbVfk PrePare<*1 How often has it happenec 
that those who have come in a very careless spiri 
to enter upon their course of preparation, have 
ound m it the crisis of their spiritual lives, a time 
° ,re,. awakening of their heavenward longings, 
and of true conversion of the heart to God. The

nitli is that our children ought to be far more 
continually reminded than they are of the blessing 
which is offered to them in the ordinance of con 

rmation. They can very easily be made to under
stand it ; they can very readily be stirred to desire 

and in any case we are bound to press upon 
bem the offer of God s grace, whether they will 
lear or whether they will forbear. It is for want 
of this loving invitation that so many are suffered 
.O grow up unconfirmed, until, by reason of their 
riper years, they refuse, from a feeling of falsejahame, 
to seek for the blessing which, at an earlier age, 

ley might easily have been drawn to desire. 
When we think of the rows of bright faces in our 

unday schools, and then remember how many of 
lem are brought to be confirmed, we may well 
ear the question which will be asked of ua in the 

day of account, 4 Where is the fleck that was 
given thee, thy beautiful flock ?’ And yet there is 
scarcely any labour more remunerative in our 
)arish work than this shepherding of the young ; 
seeking them out one by one and winning their 
hearts for God." -h

Behaviour of Confirmation Candidates.—Bishop 
Maclagan writes : “ There is a smaller, but not 
unimportant matter, which I also wish to press 
upon your notice. There is a considerable im 
provement in the demeanour of those who come to 

confirmed, as regards their Seriousness and 
reverence during the time of the service. But in 
some cases. I can scarcely think that they have 
lad any careful instruction as to what they have 
to do on the confirmation day. Here again I can 
not do better than quote from one of my former 
etters : 4 A few directions on these points might

save them from a good dead of distraction and 
secure for them an increase of blessing. For in
stance, how olten it happens that a country lad, as 
he comes op the chancel step to be confirmed, 
seems at a loss to know what to do with himself 
when he gets there. In many case she seems 
scarcely to know whether be ie to stand or to kneel, 
or if be has been told to adopt the latter posture he 
does so in a fashion which is far from becoming or 
reverent. It would surely be well that the clergy
man should direct him to kneel upright and to fold 
his hands (not his arms) as he kneels to receive 
God’s blessing. 1 should be glad also if the candi 
dates were instructed to say Amen at the close of 
the prayer of blessing.* Closely connected with 
this matter is the question of dress, but this of 
course concerns almost exclusively the femele can 
didates. I venture once more to express my desire 
that they should be encourged to come in their 

ordinary Sunday clothes, and not to think it neces
sary to wear a white dress, or indeed anything un
usual. Any unaccustomed attire tends only to 
distract not only their own thoughts but those of 
beir neighbours. For the same reason a uniform 

cap or veil of the simplest form is desirable, that 
no one may be tempted to compare her own with 
ihat of her neighbours. In anv case I must ask 
that it should be such as to lie flat on the head, so 
as to allow the Bishop in the laying on of hands, 
to conform to the directions of the Rubric.’ I am 
sorry to say that this direction is far from unnoes 
aary. A custom still prevails in many parishes of 
wearing head-dressee of a most unsuitable kind, 
rising high above the head instead of lying flat 
upon it ; rendering extremely difficult the proper 
and reverent adminstration of the rite by the 
officiating Bishop. I trust that care will be taken 
by the clergy to give special direction to their can 
didates in this matter. I must also request tha 
no veils may be worn so as to cover the face.

Do the Dissenters Pay their -Ministers.—It is 
a common rejoinder for the political Dissenters to 
say that, after Disestablishment, Churchmen must, 
like them, “ pay their own ministers.” The claim 
involved in this ought to receive its quietus by in 
spection of any of the “ Congregational Year-Books.

That for 1886, for instance, informs usRhat the 
number of Congregationahst 44 Churches ” in Eng
land is2,181, whereas only 1,565 ministers are found 
to serve both these and some 1,029 mission rooms 
or stations besides ; and only fifty-two minutera 
died daring the year 1885. More than one fourth 
of the 44 churches ” were without resident minis
ters. In some counties the deficiency was unusually 
large Thus Cumberland bad only 18 ministers 
for 27 churches ; Nottingham, 15 for 82 ; Stafford
shire, 88 for 70 ; Warwickshire (including Birming
ham), 37 for 67 ; V/dtshire, 82 for 53 ; Derbyshire, 
24 for 47 ; even Lancashire, only 197 for 262 ; and 
the West RHing only 142 for 197 ; and in the 
Bradford section of the West Riding there were 
only 29 resident pastors for 4 6 44 churches.” And 
this is what they mean by 44 paying their mini
sters ; ” that one-fourth of the 44 churches ” are 
to be destitute of resident pastors because there 
are not funds to support them. This is the bright 
example which Voluntaryism pare and simple sets 
before us ; this, the non-golden image to which 
men of greater experience, culture and wisdom, 
than themselves are directed to bow down. It is 
not necessary to investigate ( if we had the means) 
how many of the ministers, whom th ey do pay 
receive pittances far inferior to their deserts, grossly 
inadequate to their necessities. The Liberationist 
Volumaryists invite Churchmen to welcome the 
advent of a Legislature which is to place the par
ishes and the clergy on a similar footing and in a 
aimiliar position to those of the Dissenting congre
gations and pastors—that is, they desire one fourth 
of the parishes to be deprived of a resident clergy, 
and the bulk of the clergy to be pecuniarily starved 
down to the status of the under-paid Dissenting 
ministers. And this is not all. Of 2,131 Congre- 
gationaliet 44 Churches” only seven provide their 
>astor with an assistant (or curate). Their demand, 
lerefore, which we have already described, is 

aggravated by the desire that oar curates shall be 
reduced from some five or six thousand to about 

ty or sixty. And this is their love for the souls 
of the people ! They have a theory, on which they 

et in their own affairs ; no one interferes with them. 
?heir objectÿsjto’compel ns by Act of Parliament to 

adopt their theory, the soundness and theological 
value of which we deny. For the sake of this 
t îeory they are realy to reject an incalculable 
amount of benefit which the country receives.

The above from the National Church could have 
>een illustrated by Canadian Voluntaryisms which 
eaves three fourths of our clergy with wretchedly in

adequate incomes,while wealthy congregations speed 
thousands of dollars in patting up memorial win
dows to people, who left ail their great fortunes 
without a cent being given to Church or charity.

The Wail of the Vanquished.—The Methodist 
Timet, London, England, is in terribly distress over 
the alienation of the people from Methodism. It 
affirms that the itinerant system is a failure, that 

4 empties the chapels in town and country,” 
and, woeful to relate, that “ Oxford priests have 
smitten Wesleyanism hip and thigh 1 ” This being 
interpreted simply means that when the Gospel is 
presented in all its fulness, and divine worship is 
made a well spring of spiritual joy and consolation, 
then the hearts of the people are turned to Church 
teaching and influences, and the narrowness and 
îarshness and coarseness of sectism, once in favour, 

are discarded. We get behind the scenes in these 
wails of of the sects, smitten hip and thigh by the 
Church revival, and can understand why they scream 
and rage so furiously together against M sacerdot
alism,” etc., etc. It simply is the cry of men in 
despair, just as the same wild, incoherent cry here 
is the wail of a party oonsdoos of the tide rising 
which will submerge them in its waters.

—Ten thousand of the greatest faults in our 
neighbours are of less consequence to us than one 
of the smallest in ourselves.—Archbishop Whately.


